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YouTube is often at the center of so many people's lives, a lot of them looking for ways to control what they watch and what they see on the platform. But, depending on the time of day or the other people who could be using your computer, you may or may not be able to get the results you want. If you've ever told yourself "if I watch all of those
right now, they're gonna end up in my suggestions section", this extension is for you. Use this extension to block items and creators in your YouTube feed. BlockTube is a chrome extension that let's you filter out content from YouTube using its search feature, allow you to block content and creators you don't want to see and hide them from search

altogether. Requirements: Chrome 14+ Extension 2.1+ How to Install: 1. Download the extension by clicking on the big green "Install" button 2. You'll see a permissions pop-up window. Click "Get Started" and follow the prompts. 3. Open the extension and click "Options" to access settings. 4. BlockTube Options 5. You can use the "Quick
Filter" to block content using its title, creator or description. 6. Using the "Full Filter", you can block videos or channels entirely. 7. You can also use the "Completely Hide" option to block auto generated playlists and avoid using the Explore page. 8. If you require a password for your filter settings, select "Yes" to access them. 9. Un-install and re-
install the extension to keep your settings. How to use: 1. If you're logged into YouTube, your content and channel suggestions will be updated in real-time. 2. You can browse other people's feeds and follow their recommendations if they haven't changed. 3. Use the menu to hide specific channels and videos. You can filter using either the Quick

Filter or the Full Filter. 4. Click the icon to access the dashboard to see your filters' progress. 5. Click the "Export" button to save your settings to a file you can use on other machines. A full-featured search engine for YouTube content, with YouTube Analytics on-premises. You can block videos by multiple factors including channel, comment, or
even filter it by keywords. This addon is a perfect way to keep the kids away from YouTube content while keeping you informed. Don't use this
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• Allows you to mute, remove or blacklist YouTube channels, channels, playlists, videos or comments from the #1 platform for online video. • No ads, just a lean YouTube interface. • Manually bookmark search and you can even favorite your favorites. • Block content with a super-easy to use dashboard. • It works on all browsers, including
mobile. • You can create, edit and copy your list of blocked items. • Every channel you add to your BlockTube list will automatically add to your blocking history. • Export and import a list of blocked content to other devices. • Use the search bar to create playlists, use the explore page to find videos, use YouTube ID cards to find channels, use
channel names to find videos, use channel titles to find comments, and use channel descriptions to find videos. • You can choose a device name for your profile. • BlockTube is free to use. This is a premium paid extension that offers more powerful features for a better user experience. What's New Version 1.0.2.8 - o Fixed multiple issues. To

upgrade to the latest version of BlockTube, go to this page: NUTRILITE Description: NUTRILITE is a FREE nutritional website & Android app that provide you all the essential nutritional information like: calorie, fat, carbs, sugar, protein, fiber, cholesterol and more. NUTRILITE is the most popular website to know nutrition and health
information for food. It is the healthiest option for food. What's New New features and new functionality. Possy OS Description: Possy OS is a desktop manager, which helps you to manage your tasks and system easily. It is designed to provide the most desired features and functions to the users. Possy OS is the first Desktop Manager, which
provides you the multi-window functions like background switching, task switching, power saving mode, and many other things. Features The Possy OS includes all the basic and advanced features, which makes the user feel happy and satisfied. Possy OS has been designed with the latest technology to give you the most desired and productive

experience. Some of the features include: * Background switching : One of the most important features of Possy OS is that it has the ability to help the users to switch the desktop into a chosen background image 77a5ca646e
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Search your YouTube channel and get recommendations that do not contain "You" in the title or comment section. Filter your feed by time, page, video type, and user interface.Export your list of blocked channels, search queries and videos. Official Link: YouTube does a good job of identifying the trending topics in each of your subscribed
feeds. If you want to customise your feed, you will have to tune these suggestions by yourself. To help you with the process, here is a list of all the topics YouTube suggests for a given topic in the latest feed. If you are looking for your most popular, recent and recently added videos, this list will do the trick. Click through to get started with the
trending topics. If you can't watch a video right now, your favorite content won't be missing. With This Day in History, you can get a look back in history of anything you want. Need to know what day is National Strawberry Shortcake Day? This extension will tell you. This Day in History provides a monthly calendar featuring every major holiday
and special date. Using YouTube Video Playlist are a fun and easy way to make your videos easier to find and even easier to watch. It even includes the ability to create playlists and include custom thumbnail images for each. How to create a playlist: Playlist: Home → Playlist YouTube → Playlist Alternatively, click on the + icon on the right-hand
side of the video. Playlist Name You can also upload a video to YouTube from your PC or mobile device using the URL link above. The following are some of the things you can customize in a playlist: Playlist URL Playlist Thumbnail Playlist Size Playlist Description Playlist Tags Playlist Location Playlist Player Playlist categories Other options
for video playlists: Daily: Video URL (New) Channel (New) Playlist (New) Upcoming: Playlist (New) Upcoming (New) Upcoming Trending: Playlist (New) Upcoming Trending (New) Upcoming Trending Subscriptions: Playlist (New) Upcoming Trending Subscriptions (New) Upcoming Trending Subscriptions

What's New in the BlockTube For Chrome?

Blocking videos on YouTube is not all that easy. The platform has changed a lot since it's inception and it's gotten harder and harder to keep up. Despite the efforts of the development team, YouTube is still full of bots and a few bad apples. There are still plenty of questionable videos on the platform, whether they be of copyright violations or just
plain hate. Enter BlockTube for Chrome, a free extension that allows you to have full control over the videos you're exposed to. By blocking videos you're interested in, this browser extension will help you make the most of your YouTube experience. Features BlockTube's main functionality is blocking videos from being recommended in your
feed. BlockTube's dashboard is your central control center, letting you manage and customize everything on the extension. You can block a list of videos at once or change the settings for any individual video. You can customize BlockTube's user interface to look however you like it, so you can keep an eye out for videos you're looking for. You
can easily pin videos to your homepage so you never miss out on what's trending on the web. Keep track of the statistics associated with your favorite videos to be sure you're always getting the best. BlockTube supports YouTube Auto-Playlists, which are the playlists users often access when they're browsing the web. If you're looking for a more
organized experience, this feature lets you filter the playlists you get in your feed. Protect your family from unsuitable content with a password. Export your settings and set them on other computers. How does it work? Thanks to the extension's algorithm, you'll never see videos you've blocked on the Explore page, watch recommendations you've
disabled, or be recommended a video you've disabled from the rest of the platform. They'll simply never appear in your feed. What can I do with it? Watch videos you've blocked in your feed. Filter Playlists, based on the 'recently watched' tab. Customize the extension's UI. Keep track of the statistics associated with your favorite videos. Pinning
videos to your homepage. Protect your family from unsuitable content. Export your settings and set them on other computers. Recommed Video App store link
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System Requirements For BlockTube For Chrome:

• Windows 7 (64-bit), Windows 8 (64-bit), or Windows 10 (64-bit) • 2.8 GHz dual-core processor or faster • 4 GB RAM • 4 GB free hard drive space • DirectX 11-compatible video card with 256 MB of VRAM • 2 GB VRAM minimum • OpenGL 2.0 compatible video card • Internet connection • USB port • 15GB of free hard drive space for
installation • 4 GB of free hard drive space for game
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